LED Lighting Framework
KEY REFERENCES
Title: LED Lighting Framework
Reference number: Q0967
OJEU Contract Notice: 2018/S 094-213692

What is it?
The ETL LED Lighting framework streamlines the
procurement process for LED Lighting by providing
pre-negotiated, EU-regulation-compliant contracts
that can be used with a group of prequalified
suppliers.

OJEU Award Notice: 2018/S 184-416886

Who is it for?

Start Date: 01/09/2018

This framework is available to both public sector
organisations (NHS, local authorities, government
bodies, higher education, etc.) and private
organisations wishing to benefit from our
experience and pre-qualified supply chain.

End Date: 30/08/2022

Why LED lighting?
LED Lighting products are approximately 90%
more efficient than incandescent light bulbs
and offer a much longer useful life. There are
multiple benefits to upgrading to LED Lighting:

REDUCED ENERGY CONSUMPTION

REDUCED CARBON EMISSIONS

REDUCED ONGOING
MAINTENANCE COSTS

Why the ETL framework?
Free-to-use UK-wide framework
Fully public sector compliant
Latest LED technology
Flexible: supply only, supply and install,
15/25 year lifecycle replacement, LG2, LG9
or LG12 compliant installations
Fast-tracked direct award, multi-quote or
mini-competition
Project, technical and contractual support
throughout from ETL

IMPROVED ENVIRONMENTS
AND LIGHTING SERVICES

sustainability@etl.co.uk

Demonstrated procurement expertise

020 3976 3000

LED Lighting Framework
Our trusted supply chain:

What other services do we provide?
§ Energy Performance Contracting (EPC) Framework
(reference number: Q0914)

§ Battery Storage Framework
(reference number: Q0956)

§ Strategic Sustainability – Green planning, travel planning, sustainable design and
other sustainability support.

§ Funding Support

About ETL
ETL is unique. Combining NHS values with commercial focus, we deliver innovative solutions to help
clients improve their efficiency and effectiveness.
We work with clients throughout the NHS, local authorities, education and other sectors, both public
and private.
We are experts in creating sustainable solutions that will deliver cost, carbon and
energy savings. ETL is wholly owned by Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Foundation
Trust and our profits are invested back into the NHS.

sustainability@etl.co.uk

020 3976 3000

